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ConsumerDealer - and -

Both have Confidence in

HARDINGE QUITS 
POST IN PARIS AS 

AMBASSADOR

; SULTAN KEEPS I “All Time” Medical 
POST FOR PRESENT Inspection For New

Brunswick Schools

SIT DEER AND
IN OiïlCT AND 11SALADSParis, Oct. 81—Lord Hardinge has 

resigned his post as British ambassador 
td Paris. According to the morning 
newspapers his successor is likely to be 
Sir George Grahame, now the British 
ambassador to Brussels.

I!
Ottawa Doctor, Aged 67,

Me«D=„h in an Exciting LIB®^STLANARK
I

No Action to Dethrone Him 
Until After Peace Confer
ence—U. S. Position.

Constantinople, Oct, 81.—Abdication 
of the sultan is temporarily out of the 
question. A truce has been arranged 
with the Nationalists whereby his 
status will be held in abeyance until 
after the conclusion of peace in the 
Near East.

This information was given to the 
Associated Press by the c ief of staff 
representing Rafet Pasha, Turkish Na
tionalist military governor of Thrace, 
who for four hours yesterday
closeted with the sultan in his palace. TT . G

Washington, Oct. 31—A formal re- Harry E. HaiTlSOn the 3016
S s1 wïtiLl" ,7'»"™=-. ! Beneficiary Under Will of 
PtoSST™1?Former St. John Man.
from the state department through the 
British, French and Italian embassies 
here.

Hon. Dr. Roberts Announces Provinces Lead 
in Important Matter—Six Inspectors Named.

Demobilization of Fascist! in 
Italy is Ordered

hssiOttawa, Oct. 31—Lanark Liberals 
will contest the riding "in the fortli- 

(Ottawa Journal, Monday) coming federal by-election. This was
Collansine after a bullet fired with decided at a meeting yesterday aftcr- 

i fan-, ui- rifle had brought noon, at which Hon. T. A. Low, min-unemng aim from his rifle had brought ister’without portfoIi0t was the prin-
down a- deer standing on a mountain speaker. He sounded a note of
slope 250 yards away, Dr. John George confidence regarding the result of the I
Scott one of the best known and most coming test. It was decided to hold a Scott one »t me d» convention of the Liberal party of
popular practitioners In the city sue Lanark -n p(.rth_ on November 8, when 
cvmed suddenly to an attack of heart a 
disease Saturday afternoon while hunt- ! 
ing on the preserves of the Mooney 
Lake Fish and Game Club at Mob- 

Lake, In the Black River district,
IT miles north of Waltham, Que. Dr.
Scott was in his 67th year. He ™ I 
graduated in medicine from McGill m
1879, had practised his profession m Drunkenness and Gun Elay

85 ,7 Alleged, Four Constables
rw Ê? Suspended.

and exciting afternoon hunt m com-
"and too *k>cfl guides Setting Toronto, Oct. 31—Alleged to have

.... Æ *J£U13
walked down to Moisson Lakeland Rien WctVwU-
csrÿti ;«h«. jjjg .IJSStSi
distance of one another with fte gmdes générai Williams' depart-

l'bf7rs> ”5 ^ h the result that rnent, while admitting the details, un- 
arnuamhberrdw0efredThràtt^eetr hunters] dfrtook to shieid the names of the men. 

standing in wait on the run-ways. Com
paring notes at the close of the shoot,
Dr. Scott had just called to Dr Web
ster: “This is a wonderful snoot when 
his attention was attracted by another 

J fjppr running up the mountain side, 
about 260 yards away. It was a sight THE SKATING MEET.
that would have tingled the blood of Hugh Gregory was the chairman to- _
any sportsman, and a challenge that no day at the luncheon of the Gyro Club, trolof the country I sti would g0 before the country, wher
real hunter would let go unaswered. There was considerable discussion as This demand, now satisfied, with the f winnine
Wheeling around and taking instant to co-operating with the citizens’ com- call to power of their leader em i * Rienor Mussolini the new min.'iss&srss™,hI ““~ not heard today ssî ■" ssst.âHsys x s&s& as usait' and performed the usual resusca- Capiini was not takeff up this morning triumph by a procession througn the ^ ^ a » and na respecüveiy> art 
tative measures, which he continued for witnesses for the defense were ah- city. . . , however, not assigned to any special party,
a half hour but without aval.Dr. seitf. J. M. Trueman appeared for It was deeded Rome! Oct. 31-Twelve persons were
Scott was beyond recall He deaftoc- St&ord. _________ , X had made their way8 to the vicini- reported dead today as the result of
curred at 4 o clock Saturday a BAPTIST MEETING ty of Rome at their leader’s call should , attacks yesterday in which Fascist

BAP-1 IS 1 MEBiirNU. participate in, the triumphal march, the were involved. Snipers fired from
Rev J. A Swetnam, pastor of Wat- P ea tQ limit their number to windows, while the Fascisti from Ab-

qrioo street Baptist church, left at noon wlfh the route of the parade ruzzl were crossing a workmen s quar-
today for Apohaqui to attend the > » h Quirina] for a tribute ter througli which they were entering
Kinÿs district m^tlng anA toprt^ P ^ Victor Emmanuel, a march the city. Four Fascisti fell dead. Re- 
the district sermon this evening. He throU hSthe main streets of the city to inforcements were sought and the po- 

ST, JOHN COMMUNITY CHORUS, will return tomorrow morning. |the unknown soldier’s tomb, ana then| Bee soon occupied the whole zone. The
The Community Chorus will hold, HOSPITAL a demobilization and the return‘of the other fatalities resulted from a clas

their next rehearsal on Wednesday AT THE HOS I demonstrants to their homes in var- between Fascisti and Communists in
evening next at Orange Hall, 121 ,Ger- Reports from the General Public ,ous rtg of Italy. the Suburtino quarter,
main street. Come and bring your Hospital today say that Daniel Daley, Meanwhile the Fascisti already in A band of Ancona Fascisti, led by
friends. Class in sight singing, 7.80 who has been critically ill there, is in R(me includ|ng some from outside who Cesare Rossi, broke into the home of
to 8 11-1 about the same condition. The condi- -nad previousiy entered the city, cele- Deputy Mingrino, commander of the-

i tion of Edward Sears, who suffered a brgte|j their ' triumph informally by Communist Red Guards, last night
Special meeting of Division No. 668, stroke recently, is little improved. „j„bt parades through the town, un- The invaders seized documents and

street Railway Men’s Union, In ,their ------------ - daunted by frequent heavy showers, f^tv hand grenades and threw the fur-
hall this evening at 8 o’clock. Business SOUTH END LEAGUE. singing patrotic Fascisti songs inter- niture into the street. .
of importance. By order of recording A meeting of the South End Im- sperced with Fascisti war cries. From almost all cities throughou
secretary. , ' pr^vemént League was held last night The composition of the Mussolini cab- the country come stories of enthusias-

—-,........... ...........r ^ W||-plans for the conduct of the boys’ jnet and the chances it will have for tic demonstrations upon the occupa
T TO YD GEORGE dub* and the skating rink n^re dis- commanding a majority in parliament tion of the government office by the

. x - TTAX7T7 Tr\ cussed. The president, J. H. Hamilton, continUe to be discussed animatedly. “Black Spirits.” ,MAY HAVH IV Was in the chair and the discussions prCmier Mussolini apparently counts At Faenza forty Fascisti occupied
T7T/-«TTqrf UADD were in a most optimistic view regard- stronffiv 0n the fact that his govern- the prefecture and took over the postal
•TlyH A -il j|ng coming winter’s work. ment is a coalition one, and that it telegraph and all other government^

(Continued from page 1.) t* ■- T TO thus may obtain carrying power in the offices. The same thing occurred at*
quently heard. Day by day in every BARACIOLLI-GILLIS. | chamber, but he declared in an inter- Verona where, during the re-occupa-
way the situation grows more compli* I A pretty wedding was solemnized in view that if it failed to do so parlia- tion of the offices by the military orn 
eated Out of all the squabbles the Rose»s church at 6.30 this morning ment would be dissolved and the Fasci- Fascisti was killed.
Laborites hope to have their cause- when Very Rev. Dean CoUins, who was
benefited. Presenting a solidly united ceiebrant at nuptial mass united in t -----  . . . ------
front themselves, they are enjoying the marriage Miss Lillian Gillis of Fair-' 
troubles of the parties whose aims em- ; viUe> an(j Hector Baraciolli, a native 
brace hostility to the labor programme. of the Genoese district, Italy, but now

a popular business man of this city.

Hence the tremendous Demand. 
“The most delicious Tea you can buy” 

JUST TRY IT.Members to Leave Rome 
for Their Homes After a 
Night of Celebration — 
Twelve Deaths Reported 
from Various Parts of the 
Country in Clashes With 
Communists.

F. L EDISON 
ESTATE

Starting tomorrow New Brunswick 
will be able to boast of being the only 
place in the world where there is an 
“all time” medical inspection in schools. 
Hon. W. F. Roberts M. D., Minister 
of Ilealth, announced this afternoon 
that commencing tomorrow, six medi- 

i cal inspectors will take over their new 
'duties The province has been divided 
into six districts as follow:

District No. I—Madawaska, Resti- 
Gloucester, under the sup-

1

»i
candidate would be chosen.

POLICE IN TROUBLEwas
: mmmsan

gouche and 
ervision of Dr. Cyr.

District No. 2—Northumberland, 
Kent, Westmorland, exclusive of Monc
ton, under the supervision of Dr. Le- 
Blanc.

District No. 3—Albert, Kings, Queens 
Charlotte, under the supervision of

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Oct. 31—Mussolini was in his 

office at 8 a. m. to begin his active 
work as premier. An hour later he j 
and his colleagues in the cabinet 
received by King Victor Emmanuel ! 
and took the oath of office.

The Fascisti high command today | 
ordered the demobilization of the Fasci- • 
sti and the numerous members of that j 
organization in Rome will leave for I 
home after their patriotic procession 
tonight.

The situation In Italy, according to 
a semi-official expression today is re
garded as normal again. The settle
ment of the crisis It is added, is hailed 
with great satisfaction by public op n-

and Sulkies(Special to Time».)
, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31—In the 
matter of the estate of the late Fj-aak R;n„
L. Harrison, late of the city of Fred- Qistri°^ No. 4—Victoria, Carleton,
ericton, letters testamentary have been Sunbury, under the supervi-
granted before P. J. Hughes, Judge of ^ Balley'’
1-rooate, to Harry E. Har.ison of th:s Distrjct No 5_c;ties of Moncton
city, brother ot the deceased. The ^ Fredcricton and the town of St. 
estate is probated at $22,200 of which ■ d th supervision of Dr.
the bûlk is personal property, consisting =ceP"™’ U“ 1
of stocks, bonds, and similar invest- Eg^ Nq g_gt John city and
Seo 5 on OromocTo Island, valued at county, {under the supervision of Dr. 

$7°H°arry E.
New York, Oct. 81 - (Canadian ! ^«ec^of the w.ll " six weeks post graduate course in Jan-

Press)—The local branch of the British | testator was a native of Mauger- uar> or February.
War Veterans’ Association today was . ^ut for many years was in business 
investigating the circumstances sur- in ’gl Jobn with j and w F- Harri- 
rovnding the death of Thomas bcott, sofi w]lolesaie flour and feed merchants.
29 years of age, a veteran of the Lana- After retiring from business he re- 
dian army who died yesterday after mQved tQ California where he lived for 
he was found unconscious at the toot some tjme> afte, hig return he made his 
of the stairs ia the L. S. government _ home jn predericton. During Septem- 
hospital here. , ...1 her he went to Sheffield for duck shoot-

Preliminary in|lu1^, '"dlcates, S®: ing. While there he was seized with 
Scott fell from the fifth fto>r and that | fatal illness which resulted in his 
his death was purely accidents. 1

Scott enlisted in the C. A. S. C. in _____ __> ««» . — t _ , _ T i
Sept., 191Ç* *and was wounded at Ypres AMÀTYTÀTM Fletcher PUlp ftllQ ljUIIlbCr
April,"im! as unM to'Vurthfr service. COAL OUTPUT I C°’ VS. Gloucester Lum-
■fUfcSi frn^eas tern Canada Ottawa, Oct. 81—The output of coal j ber and Trading Co.

and to have been twice decorated for from Canadian mines during July in- ________
valor creased approximately 47,000 tons,, or | mu

— six per cent, above the production for Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 31 — The
LAST OF SEASON. the preceding month and amounted in arbitration case of the Fletcher Pulp

The Governo- Dingley arrived here all to 858,000 tons but in spite of this and Lumber Co. vs. the Gloucester 
about three o’clock this afternoon from iIlCreaSe the output fell short of the Lumber and Trading Company was 
Boston oh her last trip to this port for average record for the same month in commenced here this mo™lnK ,b®f°7e
the season. When she leaves here to- thc three preceding years by 203,000 a. board composed of J. J.F- Winslow,
morrow morning for Boston she will tons or 19 pcr cent., according to a K.C., as umpire, appointed by Chief 
have made the last sailingfcynW next statement issued by the dominion bur- Justice McKeowiii Ch.sley Eddy, o 

ring. ' «k eau of statistics today. Considered in Bathurst and James Hetherington, of
■ i' 1. “ I relation to the three year average for Sherbrooke, (jue.

Paris. Oct. B1 — Count Sforza has th(. first seven months of the calendar The. c“e.. arJ.s,ef (."“p°ii Turn" 
telegraphed his résiliation as ItStiOi- the output this year was less by ^ught byFletcher Ptip rod Lum-

T’1 'î'SriE MASI0N B SSürfwîiM
" ” poW%4.^ nssTPnvm AT

DOCK IN G B. made. The contract for this consign- 
, u», .ment, which is being disputed by the

Whycocomagh. C. B., Oct. 31—The Giou<.ester Company, is contended by 
steam packet Marion, which for forty- the piaintiflfs to have been made in 
six years has plied the waters of the f,j]0tvjng some differences which oc- 
Bras D’Or Lakes between this port curred between the two companies re- 
and Sydney, was destroyed by fire at g„rd;ng previous accounts. The de- 

! her dock at five o’clock this morning. dendants are contending that as the 
1# was a passenger and freight carry- contract had not been approved by their 
g craft of 478 gross tons and probably banker subject to the .conditions, such 

ene of the best known vessels on the Q contract djd not exist and the amount 
Canadian coast.» Captain Carmichael of $16j68t was applied to previous ac- 

------i-----  -. I and his crew succeeded in making their counts
kt X. t TS'-it-ii MT escape but were unable to take off tlieir w H Harrison, K. C., of St. John, isNotices OI Dirthff, ^Vlarriag* personal effects or to check the advance appearing on behalf of the Fletcher

anA Deaths N 50 ceiltl iof the fire which started ln thc Ticmity , Pulp and Lumber Co., while F. S. 
and ueatns, OU celt» I o{ tbe boiler room. Rugg, K. C., of Sherbrooke, legal ad

viser for the plaintiffs, is also here as 
a witness. H. B. Fletcher, vice-presi
dent and manager of the plaintiff 

the first witness this 
H. A. Powell, K. C., of St.

senior counsel for

wereand

pany
tawa,
out

at greatly reduced prices to clear out, to make room for 
Xmas stock. See our windows for bargains while they last»

Sulkies at $12.00, $15.30, $16.00, $18.75 and upwards. 
Odd Bureaus at clear-out prices. Inspection invited.

VETERAN MEETS 
DEATH IN N .Y. as

LOCAL NEWS ion. AM BROS., LIMITED, - - 19 WATERLOO STREETRome, Oct 81—Rome awaited with 
eager expectation today the formal en
try into the city of thousands of the 
F&seisti who were called from all parts 
of the country over the week end in j 
support of the Fascisti demand for

r i
i

con-
CUNARD SAILINGS

The Cunard Line have announced 
heir schedule of winter sailings from 
it. John to Glasgow and Avonmopth, 
jommencing on December 23 with the 
Concordia. The Lakonia will follow on 
lanuary 5, and the Cabotia on January 
19, making a fortnightly service. It is 
loped to have the westbound sailing 
dates soon.

The sailings from Halifax to Liver
pool and Glasgow are as follows:— 
Halifax to Liverpool:

Andania, December 11.
Andania, January 13.
Ausonia, January 29.
Andania, February 12.
Ausonia, February 26.
Andania, March 12.
Ausoniay' March 26.

'dalifaiti* Glasgow :
ra, December 11.

Sâturnia, January 29.
Uassandra, February 26. 

vi Saturn's, Marc1- 11.
Cassandra, April 9.

CUSTOMS INCREASE.
Ottu, -. vet. dl—(Canadian Press)— 

An increase of $6,434,770 in customs 
excise for October as compared 

with October, 1921, is shown for Can
ada. The total revenue for the month 
this year was $25,772.311 as against 
$19,337,541 in October 1921.

death.

LOCAL NEWS t

Q

•nd

Clayton Co. 1919
UNDERTAKERS 

GRADUATE EMBALMER. 
(Eckels College.)

We Are Always Open.
81 Princess St. Phone

BAG OF MAIL STOLEN.
Portage La Prairie, Man-, Oc.t 31— 

IxKal postal authorities report 
heft of a registered mail bag from the 

iaity post office early today. As it
estimate of the

the
718% was

-à -.through mail bag no 
xmtents is available here.

e
*T:

,

XHON. DR. ROBERTS 
HOME WITH RADIUM

The Candidates.
London, Oct. 31—(Canadian Press)- THE FREIGHT HANDLERS 

A provisional list of candidates already Another conference was held this 
in the field in Greaf Britain shows 435 mQrning between representatives of the 
Unionists, 160 National Liberals, 30 prej_bt Handlers Union and J. M. 
Independent Liberals and more than Woodman, general superintendent of the 
Laborites. These will contest 615 con- p R N„v Brunswick distriet. The
stituencirs which will be^these questions of wages and working con- 
the new parliament, borne oi tnese d . wcre djscussed. It is expected
rn™Sto.°ÏÏT'lnXXAor! «», -th" - "■ “d >"
nomination day.

Wherever there is a real fight between MAJOR BELCHER’S PLANS 
tho Conservatives and the National1 ™n<jv
T iberal" it will be I.abor’s gain, and Word was received at the board of 
this will'be a powerful argument to in- trade office this morning that Major 
a.'l sir Georeo Younger and even (Belcher, the representative of the Brit- 
T ord Peaverb-ook to cease demanding ish Empire Exlubition Association, who 
a Straight out and oüt Conservative, U due in this city on Friday,' is now In 
touse and government. Charlottetown and will remain their

01,86 F 'until Friday morning when he will
leave for St. John. On Friday evening 
he will give a talk at a meeting of the 
board of trade.

BIRTHS company, was
------- Hon W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister morning. ”

WHALLEY — At the Evangeline , health for the province, returned John, is appearing as 
Maternity Hospital, on the 30th in- , today from the States where he the Gloucester Lumber a £
slant, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WhaUey, post graduate course in radium Co. vnth C0JunJ'

son, Donald Robert. treatment intBoston, New York, Phil- Byrne, of Bathurst, as junior counsel.
A^?T^.G-Atnth= Fvangeime adel llla and^ Pittsburg. While there Amongst the -tnesses^ prerentrthis Ma egMaternity Home, on Oct. 30, 1922, to ^ aiso secured some radium for use in were

this province. ItMr. and Mrs F. W. Armstrong, a tbis"prov’ince. It is the first time that Eddney of Sherbrooke, 
daughter—Frances Ruth. * radium was ever brought he e for use

MACGOWAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. $n the treatment of patients. Hereto- 
T. MacGowan, on October 30, a son. fore peopie desiring treatment had to 

TUFTS—To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. journey to Boston or Montreal and 
Tufts, 270 Tower St., West, on Oct. 31, were forced to pay large sums, while

others desiring to make the journey 
could not afford to do so.

the near future.NATURALIZATION 
OF WOMEN IN 

UNITED STATES linstTurkeya son.
Nagle & Wigraore, local agents for 

the White Star Line, have received a 
communication calling their attention 
to an act recently passed by the U. S. 
Congress in regard to the naturaliza
tion of women in the U. S. It is of in
terest in so much as it affects immigra
tion from here as well as from Europe.

The following is an extract from the 
act i—

1. A married woman may be natur
alized separately from her husband.

2. A woman who hereafter marries a 
citizen of the United States will not 
become a citizen through such mar
riage; nor will a married woman whose 
husband hereafter becomes naturalized 
become a citizen by virtue of such 
naturalization. If, however, in either 
case, the woman is eligible-to citizen
ship, she may become a citizen by com
plying with the requirements of natur- 
ilization, except that

(a) No declaration of Intention is

W. G WHITTAKER, 
FORMERLY OF POST 

OFFICE, IS DEAD

DEATHS
The Welsh Situation.

Carnarvon, Wales, Oct. 31 The an
nouncement yesterday that the Carn- 
nrvon Conservatives had decided not to 
oppose Lloyd George in the elections 
“upon receiving assurance that he will 
loyally serve under Bonar Law in re- 
sisting the communist attack,” was formal Hallowe’en assembly in their 
sliehtlv qualified today. One of the home in Coburg street, last evening. 
Conservative leaders said that Lloyd , The rooms were attractively decorated 
George had not given them the specific to suit the occasion and a pleasant 

but that they had interpret- evening was spent by nearly 200 of the 
knights and their friends. The chnp- 

were Mrs. J. B. Dever, Mrs. 
P. Mooney and Mrs. Wm.

WHITTAKER—At his residence,
Queen Square, on October 81, William
C. Whittaker. Th death „f winiam c. Whittaker,

Funeral on Thursday at 2 30 o’clock more than flft years an official of 
from St. Andrew’s church. No flowers thc pQst office department in St Jdhn,

c aacniv. I occurred this morning at his home,
DUN HAM—Suddenly, in this city, q street Mr Whittaker served Oct. 31, H. Hall Dunham, leaving deputy po” office inspector and

his wife, son and daughter to mourn. ; ^ ,ater Appointed inspector. He was 
Funeral from h» late.residence, 211 about Jo years ago.

Main street, on Thursday, Nov. 2 , H(, ,g survjved by his wife, who was
. i • -a I formerly Miss Marshall of Chatham;HUGHES—At her son s residence, I twQ sisters_ Mrs. William Howard of 

oronto, on Oct. 30, Katherine, widow h d Mrs james Nichol of
the late John Hughes, leaving two = ^ and „ adopted daughter, 

lighters three sons, three sisters arid ^ Q £ Hanington, cf this city. Mr. 
vo brothers to mourn -the loss of a whiUakrr was for m0re than thirty 
.ving mother and sister. years an eider in St. Andrew’s church
GOL^-At Malden,' Mass., on Oct. -d 

18, 1922 suddenly, Viola M beloved theHst Andrew’s Society,
wife Of Wm. Gold and daughter of Mr. ; member take Qn Thurs.

te/rZret.2'30 °’d0Ck fr°m St'

For tender, meltingly delicious and wondrous flav
ored turkey, you must roast it in an SMP Crystal Ware 
or Pearl Ware roaster. This roaster roasts as if by magic. 
It bastes the roast or fowl—the fat dripping down from 
above. The delicate juices and rare flavor are cooked 
right in. Nothing is lost. There is no wasteful shrinkage.

When you buy expensive roasts of meat, turkey, or 
other fowl or fish, you want them perfectly cooked. For 
from $2.00 to $4.00 you can purchase a splendid SMP 
Roaster that will positively guarantee the roasting. To 
ensure the perfect cooking of an expensive 15-lb. turkey, 
surely it would pay you to use the proper utensil—an 
SMP roaster costing only one-quarter the price of the 
fowl! A roaster that fully guarantees perfect roasting 1

After the hardest roasting, an SMP Roaster cleans as 
easily and simply as a china dish. No scouring or hard 
cleaning. There are styles and sizes to suit every size 
of roast, fish or fowl. Finished in Pearl Ware, two- 
coated pearly-grey enameled ware, or Crystal Ware, 

three-coated snowy-white enameled ware. 
You can inspect them at any good hardware

I fi store.

K. OF C. ASSEMBLY 
The Knights of Columbus opened 

their fall social activities with an in-
un

assurance,
ed one of his speeches in that manner.

crones 
John 
O’Leary.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza.
Preventive, take Laxativeand as

BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box 
hears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. 
Made in Canada.

THROUGH WINDSHIELD. • 
Two young men were rather pain

fully cut about the face this morning 
when a sedan in whieli they were driv-1 
ing got out of control near the corner 
of Waterloo and Delhi streets and! 
crashed into a pole. It was said that

necessary.
(b) One year instead of live year 

residence is required.
No woman whose husband Is not 

eligible to citizenship may be naturaliz
ed during the continuation of the 
tial status.

3. Unless she makes a formal renun
ciation, a woman citizen of the United 
States will hereafter cease to be a citi- 

because of marriage to an alien ex
in cases where such alien is in-

PERSONALS

Mrs. Christie M. Belyea (nee Victoria ' injuries, while painful, are not expect
Wilcox), will receive for the first time cd to be scrl0us-______ _
since her marriage on Thursday after-1 nïïTTP„ RWTrTRVS
noon, November 2 from 4 to 6 at to! # theB£™meI?t JJw rev-

rCMrenand Mre. A M.' Welling have! enue during the present year so far is 
returned home after a honeymoon trip1 any criterion. St John should expect

fssi. “j* «-« ■-» «■ wsrriT
SSS pirtmsnt th, .b.u,

parents, nr 6 * -, sis 000 in excess of the amount re-
Miss Jean Strong | Lived in the same period last year.Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says: ! ^ ] Octobcr the receipts were near- 
W. L. Gray manager of the Provincial those of October, 1921. For
Bank. Sackv,Ile, N. B, will undergo an {jj^nth closing today nearly $7.000 
operation for appendicitis at the Hall- was taken jn wharfage charges ; last 
fax Infirmary this morning. October they amounted to about $3,700.

at Boston, Mass., Allan Ferguson, leav
ing a wife, one daughter, mother, two 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
258 Guilford St., West St. John, Thurs
day afternoon. Nov. 2, at 2.30 o’clock.

mar-WINDY TODAY.
A high wind swept over the city to

day which reached a velocity of thirty- 
two miles an hour. On October 24 the 
wind reached a velocity varying be- 

thirtv-eight and forty-eight zentween 
miles ai) hour. eept 

eligible.
A woman married to an alien and re

siding outside the United States must 
protect her citizenship through a de
claration to a diplomatic or consular of
ficer abroad in the same manner as has 
previously prevailed.

4. A woman, formerly a citizen of 
the United States, who has at some 
time previously lost her citizenship 
through marriage to an alien, may be 
naturalized in the manner outlined in 
Section 2, except that, if she has resided 
in the United States while married, no 
certificate of arrival need be filed.

IN MEMORIAM New Crown Prosecutor
Quebec, Oct. 31.—Jos. Archambault, 

M. P. for Vereheres has been appoint
ed crown prosecutor for the district of 
Montreal to replace the late D. A. La- 
fortune. _______

HUMBERT—In loving memory of 
Charles Stewart Humbert, who died, 
Oct.'31, 1917..

OAGLES—In memory of William 
Oagles, who departed this life Oct. 31, 
1919.

Three years have passed,
Dear William, hut still we 

Miss thee more and more 
But we hope some day to meet tliee 

On the bright and happy shore.
J Wr shall meet to part no more,

Where the angels’ harps are ringing 
’God is Love forever more.”

MOTHER, SISTERS, 
AND BROTHERS.

Sheet Metal Products Co., ef Canada 
LimitedThe

TORONTO
Vancouver

Winnipeg
Celgary

Montreal
Edmonton fl/For Hallowe’en Mr. SMP

FLOUR AND
SUGAR DEARER

We have a full line of cakes, 
rolls, etc-, to make that party a 

All our lines are fresh

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Belyea, 69 E!m 

street, wi*e pleasantly surprised last 
Wednesday evening, when a number of

The funeral of W. David Morrow An advance in the prices of two of friends invaded tlieir home, and, after 
was held this afternoon from the Home the principal household commodities— toxtendimr congratulations on thetwen- 
for Incurables to Cedar Hill. Service sugar and flour—was announced here tieth anniversary of their wedding, 
was conducted bv Rev. S S. Poole. this morning. Manitoba flour in bar- presented to them a china set. A musi- 

The funeral of C. M. Travis was rels was advanced to $8.25, a rise of eal programme, consisting of violin 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi- thirty cents. Sugar was increased twen- selections by Harry Boss and Harry 
fence of his ‘sister, Mrs Harold Climo, ty-five cents a hundred pounds, making Skeektor and piano selections by Walter 
53 Dorchester street, to Fernhill. Rev. the present price $8. These prices are Kinsella, wait enjoyed Games

wholesale for St. John. played and refreshments served.

DBF
£9 i wmFUNERALS Ksuccess, 

daily from our ovens.
Try our Shortbread, which is 

noted for Its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

- •

Call or phone.ADAMS—In loving memory of Jenny 
H. Adams, who departed this life Oct. 
0, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
MOTHER. FATHER

AND FAMILY.

IDEAL BAKERY M:
Copyright. Canada, IRM, 
by the 8. M. P. Co..orCftiiad*. UnluAOpp. DufferfnCharlotte St. t conducted service.A. L. Fl
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